Murder In The Hamptons

Maggie Harding has a few rules for living.
Order, control, and carefully checked-off
to-do lists equal a safe life. Safe is good.
Whats not good is, oh, hmmm, maybe
having a wild, passionate, naked
pizza-eating weekend fling with Tyler
Brody, the kind of guy who leaves a girl
shaken and stirred, deep down. Bad. Bad,
bad, bad. What to do? Run away.
Constraint is better than chaos. Right? So
whats that same girl to do when she runs
into the guy five years later at a big
Hamptons bash, and hes staring at her with
that naughty, right-here-right-now grin,
while shes trying not to make an idiot of
herself in front of lots of rich people and It
list Hollywood stars? Make another run for
it. Except that she cant. Because
somebodys dead on the lawn and house
party has just become house arrest. The
only way out of this insanity is for Maggie
to find the murderer herself, even if the
biggest mystery is why she ever believed
that saying good-bye to Tyler was the right
thing to do...

- 83 min - Uploaded by Cooper FreemanWhen multi-millionaire Ted Ammon is found bludgeoned to death at his East
Hampton estate So who says Pelosi was at the murder scene? According to Albertson, Pelosi himself. She says he
confessed to a number of people: Stupid people do stupid It was the site of a grisly high-profile murder on Long Island
in 2001 but that didnt stop a buyer from shelling out more than $8 million to With their father murdered and their
mother dead of cancer, the Ammon twins try to make sense of their lives. A new documentary might help. - 84 min Uploaded by Jack NowakWhen multi-millionaire Ted Ammon is found bludgeoned to death at his East Hampton estate
A heated crime of passion claims the life of a high-profile Hamptons professional in this exploration of the events
preceding the murder of EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. -- A six-bedroom house in New Yorks Hamptons that was the site of
a high-profile murder in 2001 is on the market forMurder in the Hamptons (TV Movie 2005) on IMDb: Plot summary,
synopsis, and more - 43 min - Uploaded by Eartha EscalonaThe Murder in East Hampton Ted Ammon Crime
Documentaries. Eartha Escalona. Loading Murder in the Hamptons is a true story made-for-TV movie, based on the
events leading to the murder of multi-millionaire Ted Ammon and the conviction of Teds - 43 minClues to tycoon Ted
Ammons murder - a contractor, an affair and a witchs spell. 48 Hours - 47 min - Uploaded by Timothy JonesIn
October, Long Islands East End was shocked by the murder of one of its wealthiest Parrino confessed to driving with
Pelosi to the East Hampton home the night of the murder and told prosecutors he saw Pelosi exit the house
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